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Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to you*

The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep.
you abreast of the times. Read them!
F IF T Y -S IX T H Y E A R

NEWSLETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

NO. 28.

CEDARVH.EE, OHIO, F R ID A Y

A t the London Card Party

COURT NEWS

SEEKS DIVORCE
Divorce from Alma Marie Fields on
! grounds o f gross neglect o f duty and
indidelity, is asked by Clarence R. J
-------Fields in a suit on file in Common
COLUMBUS.— The movement fo r a Pleas Court. They were married Sepreferendum on the state highway tember 6, 1927 at Chillicothe. Four j
patrol and the transfer of the Bureau children, o f whom one survives, were
o f Motor Vehicles from the office o f born o t the marriage. The husband
the Secretory o f State to the High- asserts his w ife left him November 19,
way Department is receiving enthusi-1*932 and refuses to return.
astic support throughout Ohio, a c-:
-------cording to the referendum committee, i
EXECUTORS SUE
.
The large number o f signatures ob -; Suit fo r $162 has been brought in
tained up to,this time indicates that Common Pleas Court by Sidney G.
these important questions w ill go to Kusworm, Samuel and Belle Jaffe and
a vote of the electorate in November. Harry J. Cramer, as executors o f the
The sponsoring committee is n o w , estate o f Mose Cramer, deceased,
checking up* on the petitions already against Alton Hurley, E. H, Swindler
received. The committee urges that and H. A, Beam, Route 1, New Burall petitions be properly attested be- bn8ton.
. fore a notary public and sent to R, ‘
-------L. Seeds, Referendum Committee, 40'
N O TE JUDGMENT
J
South Third Street, Columbus, Ohio,! The Firsfc National Bank, Osborn,
j has recovered a $1,020.89 note judg- {
before June 20th.
ment against Harry and Hattie StradThe first o f the laws adopted b y ]er l*1 Common Pleas Court,
the present legislature that did not j *lohn T. Harbine, Jr., has been ahave the emergency clauses attached, warded a note judgment fo r $318.50
;became effective June 1. There were aRainst Cecil. S. and Nora Baugh,
seven such acts. One o f these is the
State o f Ohio, through Ira J. FulDickerson act designating the cardinal ,^on> state banking superintendent in
as the official state bird. Another by icharge pf the Cedarville Exchange j
Representative Douglas o f Cleveland: Paidt liquidation, has won a $l,271.02
provides fo r service in civil suits on judgment against Zora B. Ritenour.
non-resident'owners and operators o f 1 .
.
motor vehicles operated in Ohio. This |
•
S T IL L DUE
law is equivalent to making the Sec-1 *n tbe case
F ° g » rty aretary of State the agent o f the non- gaiast R - D- Devoe» in Common Pleas
resident upon whom civil process m ayi00^ ' amouht found to be stm due
be served. The other acts'are minor ;the Plaintif is $381.65, according to a
laws. Three laws went into effect court entry.
Wednesday o f this week (June 1 4 ).;.
•. .
j.Ten persons were named on the
One o f them I is the much discussed,
DISMISS SU IT
county 4-H Club executive committee
Smolka-McNamee
act
permitting j. Case of the Peoples Building and at a conference o f club leaders and
physicions in Ohio to proscribe as I Savings Co. against Martha Marie officers in the assembly room o f the
much intoxicating1 liquor for medicine j McCoy has been dismissed, at the re- Court House Friday. Twelve towps.
as the federal law permits “ now-." j quest o f the plaintiff, in Common were represented by 125 leaders and
Another bill to correct the uncertain j Pleas Court. ,
|workers.
meaning o f this law was in the pro-j
— '----------------j Members o f the executive commitcess o f . adoption the past week, i
P A R T IT IO N ASKED
[tee are Winifred McDonald. CaesarAnother law becoming effective June j Partition o f a number o f tracts o f : creek .Twp.; Arthur Evans, Cedarville;
a motor vehicle o f liability fo r loss! real estate, commonly known as j Miss Margaret Lackey, Ross Twp.;
14_ relieves the owner or operator o f ' “ school lands,” belonging to the estate I Franklin Bootes, New Jasper; Harper
or damage arising from injuries to or io f Edith Mildred Slaughter, who died j Bickett, Xenia Twp.; Miss Irma Zurodeath o f a guest being transported September 24,1923, is sought in a suit weste, Sugarcreek; Miss Anna Brewfree o f charge unless such loss or filed in Common Pleas Court by ington, Bath Twp.; Miss Wilma,
damage is caused by wilful or wanton Joseph Slaughter, son and one o f the Alexander, Spring Valley; Mrs. Faye
misconduct o f the owner or operator. heirs, who owns a one-twenty-second Murry, Xenia city and John Munger,
interest.
Named defendants in the Beavercreek Twp.
Preparatory to a -Campaign to he action are Jacob and Ora Slaughter,
Guy Dowdy, o f Ohio State'Univers
carried over to the next General A s Anna and Mary Bymaster, Roger ity, gave an illustrated talk on 4-H
sembly, Senator James Ford, Demo Slaughter,
Caroline
Nave* Carl Club work, The group decided to
crat, Chillicothe; obtained adoption in Slaughter, Robert L., W alter W., and sponsor a 4-H Club tour to the Cen
the Senate o f a resolution fo r appoint Warren M. Slaughter, minors, and tury o f Progress Exposition in Chi
ment o f a committee to investigate the Anna R. Murphy. Morris D. Rice is cago July 18-20. The tour is open to
others besides club members and in
high cost o f school hooks. The com attorney fo r the plaintiff.
terested persons are asked to consult
mittee organized' by choosing Senator
club
leaders or Miss Ruth Radford,
D. J, Gunsett of Van W ert Chairman
FO U R FORECLOSURE SUITS
and Senator Carl D. Sheppard o f A k . Four foreclosure suits have been county, home demonstration agent.
ron . Secretary. The other members filed in Common Pleas Court with the
are Ford and Senator William Hand- People Building and Savings Co.
ley o f Cincinnati. Senator Ford has plaintiff in three actions and the
done some very effective campaigning Home Building and Savings Co.
already by displaying as “ Exhibit A ” plaintiff in one.
copies o f a Canadian Primer, First
A Ford coupe o f more or less
The suits are as follows: Peoples
Reader, Second Reader, Third Read against The Stout Coal Co., J. J. indent vintage was left parked on
er and Fourth Reader, the total cost Stout, president, and Elizabeth Stout, Chillicothe street in front o f the
bein> 49 cents, compared with 50 secretary, with Ira J. Fulton, state rrumbo residence while the owners,
cents paid fo r a First Reader" alone hanking superintendent, in charge o f McFarland Bros., were working in
in Ohio.
the Commercial and Savings Bank Co. side. When the car was needed it
liquidation, named co-defendant, seek was missing and after a search it was
With enrollment o f Elizabeth Magee ing judgment fo r $11,452.40 and fore decided possible “ thumbers” had ap
o f Cleveland as legislative agent fo r closure o f Xenia property; Peoples propriated the coupe and this evident
the Consumers League o f Ohio,. the against Frank and Martha J. Graham, ly was correct fo r Columbus police
number o f lobbyists registered in the seeking judgment fo r $12,269.29 and found the car in an alley on the SouthSecretary o f State’s office reached a foreclosure o f Bath Twp. real estate; side. Certain tools and a coat were in
total o f 140. This is five more that Peoples against John A . Young, 1082 the car at the time but were not dis
the total number o f members o f the Broadview A v e „ Columbus, asking turbed. There was no clue to the
House o f Representatives and 27 judgment fo r $3,305.54 and fore ;heft

Assault Charge
Madison county authorities took in
charge Henry H. Carrothers, athletic
coach of Wilberforce University, and.
Miss Rheba Milton, 26, Cedarville,
who graduated on Thursday. Both
were , passing through London when
halted by the authorities on charges
o f assault on a Madison county farm
er some days previous. Trouble is
said to have started when the two
were ordered off a farm when they
were fishing along a stream. A verbal
clash is said to have resulted in blows
being struck.

T ax Collection

of

O. Custis Died
A t Home In Xenia

4 -H Clubs To See

Starts June 19 Chicago W orld’s Fair

O. S. U . Gives

Degrees To 1500

sored by the United States Depart
ment o f Agriculture. Besides visit
ing points o f interest in the Capital
city, fhe group will engage in a
series o f conferences led by officials of
the department.
Discussion topics
are Choice o f a vocation, management
o f self, personal development, home
cooperation, and relative values in
living.

HEAVY LOSS
WHEN DOGS
RAVAGE SHEEP
Wilbur Cooley lost twenty-five head
o f sheep that were killed outright by
dogs Sabbath night. In addition a
number o f others were injured and the
flock demoralized. The 25 head killed
were the best ewes, heavy, in weight
that could not put up a fight.
It is said that many stray dogs are
roaming in . town and township and
others that have no license tags.
Dogs even with tags roam about town
at night when under the law this is
forbidden and owners are personally
responsible fo r damage.
Here is a chance fo r the County
Dog Catcher. He can spend a week
in this vicinity. There are hundreds
o f dog owners in the county that have
not taken out the license fo r this
year. Sheep claims are paid from this
fund and unless more dog owners se
cure tags the price next year will be
increased to provide funds for paying
sheep claims. I f you know o f a dog
that has no tag call the County
Auditor or the County Commissioners.

Fred H . Shew Is
N e w Superintendent

HOME CULTURE CLUB
Mr. Fred H. Shew has accepted the
TO M EET TU ESD AY position o f superintendent of The
Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co., and
The regular meeting o f the Home has entered upon his duties. Mr.
Culture Club will be held Tuesday Shew has had a wide experience in
afternoon, June 20, at 2 o’clock. This paper making and has been connected
is the annual meeting o f the club and with some o f the large companies in
all members are urged to be present, that industry. His last , connection
was with the Hinde-Daugh Paper Co.,
OLD LA N D M AR K IS TO
Ft. Madison, Iowa.
B E WRECKED A T ONCE
Mrr. Shew has rented the Bridg
man property on North Main street
The old building on Xenia avenue and will move his family o f w ife and
that was fo r years used as a black three sons, here at once. One son is
smith by Owens and Noble, later by six years of age and the twins are
W. H. Owens and more recently by three.
Elmer Owens as a garage is to be
wrecked and the lot cleared. This is PR O M IN E N T HOTEL A N D BLOCK
probably one o f the oldest buildings in
GO UNDER TH E HAM M ER
town. Mr. Owens discontinued his
garage some weeks ago.
.
The Bookwalter hotel and business
block located in the heart o f Springfield has been reappraised at $557,000
C E D A R V ILLE DEFEATS
JAM ESTOW N 14-4 and will be offered again by the
Sheriff on July 22. Foreclosure pro
ceeding
were filed. by the New York
The Cedarville soft ball team
journeyed to Jamestown Friday night L ife Insurance Co.

Greene County Treasurer Harold. The Greene County 4-H Clubs have
tVan Pelt or a deputy will start tax accepted a plan of the Pennsylvania
; collection and'the following dates are Railroad Company to sponsor a trip
announced.
, to the Century of Progress Exposition
I The schedule, o f visits, during which in Chicago. :
a deputy will be on duty from 9 a.
The definite dates fo r this tour have
m, to 2:30 p, m., follows: Monday, been set fo r July 18-19-20. The plans
June 19— branch o f the Farmers and are to leave Xenia Tuesday morning,
Traders Bank at Cedarville, for col- j July 18, and after spending two and
lection^ in Cedarville village and 10ne-half days visiting exhibits at the
township; Tuesday* June 20 Miami I World's Fair arrive back in Xenia on
Deposit Bank at Yellow Springs, fo r an early train Friday n,orningi j uly
collection in village and Miami Twp.; 21 .
Thursday, June 22r—Farmers and
A ll Greene County and Xenia people
Traders Bank at Jamestown, fo r col
are eligible to join this group' which
lection in village^ Silvercreek and
is being offered at a very nominal
Ross Twps.; Friday, June 23— First
cost, The railroad takes care o f rail
National Bank at .Osborn, fo r collec
road fares, hotel reservations, tickets
tion in Bath TWp. %nd twin cities o f
for entrance to the F air Grounds as
Osborn and Fairfield; Monday, June
well as other details o f the trip.
26— Boweraville Bank, fo r collection
Reservations will be taken by 4-H
in village and Jefferson Twp.
Club leaders, the 4-H Club Executive and handed the Jamestown boys a
Committee or through the County good trouncing. A fte r scoring seven
runs in the first inning, the Cedar
Extension Agents’ Office.
ville team played very good ball, mak
Any o f the following people will
ing only two errors, it is hoped that
be glad to give you definite informa
there can be some interest aroused
tion and take your reservation fo r this
in the game here so that there will
Fifteen hundred graduates received trip: Jean Haines; Louise Sheridan be as good crowds here when there
degrees • at Ohio State University, Mrs. Harry Hagler, Irma Zuroweste, are visiting teams here as there are
Monday. Dr. G. Glenn Atkins, one o f Mrs. Leona Adsit, Mrs. Walter Boy when we play away from home. The
three Ohio State alumni to receive er, Evelyn, Cushwa,, Irene Stethem, following is the schedule as fa r as it
honorary degrees, was the •orator. Geraldine Franklin, Mrs. Charles Tur- has been completed.
The graduating class was the fifty- vey, Mrs. Olive Ritenour, Mabel Kline,
June 16, Mt. Tabor, there.
sixth in the history o f the institution. Mabel Comb, Anna Brewington, Flor
June 19, New Jasper, here.
In the class o f graduates was Don ence Robertson, Kizzie Elan, Mrs.
June 23 Bowersville, here.
ald F. Kyle o f this place, who receiv Jesse Hill, Mildred Nogggle, Dorothy
June 28, Bowersville, there.
ed the degree o f Bachelor o f Arts and Trees, Mrs. Faye Murray Haines,
June 30, Mt. Tabor, here.
also Doctor o f Medicine. He is a son, Frances Fradley, Lenora Northup,
The home games are called at 6:30
o f Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Kyle of this Verna MacStein, Dorthea Miller, and are played at the college.
Catherine Geis, Julia McCallister,
place.
■
.
Wilfred McDonald, Arthur B. Evans,
Miss Margaret Lackey,
Frankin PUBLIC M EETING TO
OHIO LEG ISLATU RE VOTES
CONSIDER FARM LO A N
Bootes, Harper Bickett, Wilma Alex
$100,000 FOR ENFORCEM ENT
ander, John Munger, Howard Faulk
Morris D. Rice o f Osborn, Ohio,
ner, Fred Bates, J. W. Whiteside,
The manner, in which public funds
George McHenry, Heber Keach, Louis Correspondent fo r the Agent for the
are worse than wasted is shown by
Turner, A. A . Neff, Melvin Steiner, Farm Loan Commissioner o f the
the manner in which the Ohio legis
Robert Thomas, Lowell Northup, United States will address a public
lature this week passed the appropria
Raymond W olf, or Miss Ruth Rad meeting in the Assembly Room, Court
tion, bill providing $100,000 fo r pro
House in Xenia at 8:00 p. m .,.Tues
ford, Home Demonstration Agent,
hibition enforcement this year and the
day, June 20, 1933, on the subject o f
same amount fo r next.
loans to farmers by the Farm Loan
Legalizing beer and increasing the O H IO SENDS FO U R
Commissioner and loans to the farm 
^ T O N A T IO N A L C A M P
amount o f whiskey that can be pre
er by The Federal Land Bank o f
scribed by physicians from one half
Their excellence in 4-H club work Louisville, Kentucky, both under the
pint to a pint hardly calls fo r such a
Emergency Farm Loan A ct o f 1933.
sum for prohibition enforcement, in the last six or eight years earned
Mr. Rice has been recently appointed
for
four
4-H
club
members
a
trip
from
both state and national is a farce and
such Correspondent and the interest
nothing but a place to pension poli Ohio to the national club camp at
displayed in this form of loan is so
ticians. For that reason there should Washington, D. C. They left Sunday
great that it has become necessary to
be no funds provided fo r any kind of in the company of C. C. Lang, assist
hold a public meeting in order to
ant
state
leader
o
f
4-H
clubs
fo
r
the
liquor enforcement under existing
nroperly explain it to the large num
Ohio State University Extension
conditions.
ber o f farmers and others who are in
Service.
terested.
The Agencies mentioned
The four are George Smithers o f
M
IN
N
IE
LE
A
R
JOHNSON
MRS.
above are now actively engaged in
DIED F R ID A Y MORNING Perrysburgh, Wood county; Ruth making loans to farmers in Greene
Rheihscheld o f Union Furnace, Hock
County, and through a combination of
Mrs. Minnie Lear Johnson, 69, ing county; Russell Lewis o f Wilming loans are able‘ to loan up to 75 per
colored, widow o f the late Porter ton, Clinton county, and Margery cent of the appraised value of the
Jo’mson, died Friday morning at her Welsh o f North Lima, Mahoning security offered,
home after a four day illness suffer county.
This meeting is being held in the
They will camp in the shadow of the interests o f all persons who may be
ing from a stroke o f heart trouble,
The deceased is survived by two Washington Monument, with boys and interested in farming and financing
sons and one daughter, John and girls from 47 other states o f the farm mortgages, and after the address
William at home; and Mrs, Jennie Union, June 15 to 21. While oh the full opportunity will be given to all
Hall, Mt. Sterling; and a half sister, two weeks trip they will visit scenes persons present to ask questions con
o f historical interest in the East, cerning the subject discussed, and Mr.
Mrs. Mary Johnson, Cedarville,
The funeral was held Sunday from They are guests o f the State Grange Rice w ill undertake to answer such
the Baptist Church, with burial in the and the Ohio Bankers’ Association.
questions as may he propounded. The
Clifton Cemetery,
The camp is an annual event spon personal affairs of persons attending

the closure on Yellow Springs property;
Home Building against Harris R. S.
w .
Peckham, requesting judgment fo r
Two women clerks in the office o f $2,004.84 and foreclosure on Yellow
Treasurer o f State H arry S. Day are Springs property.
busy these days preparing statements
W. O. Custis, 71, Xenia, well known
N E W T R IA L REFUSED
being Sent to nearly 30,000 Ohio cor
here, died Tuesday morning from
A supplemented motion fo r a new pneumonia following an illness of
porations and 2,500 foreign corpora
tions showing the amount of taxes trial fo r the McClain Catterlin, 56, three weeks. He is survived by his
they owe fo r the current year. This Brazil, Ind., ancient estates promoter, widow; three sons, Dr. Warren Custis,
work is done during May and June and was overruled by Common Pleas Dayton; Robert Custis, Cleveland;
the final date o f payment o f the cor Judge R. L. Gowdy Tuesday.
Artwood Custis, at home; and a
Catterlin was convicted May 4, of daughter, Mrs. Mack Harris, Clifton.
poration tax is July 15. The tax is
based on a percentage value of assets an indictment charging violations of
The deceased was formerly a resi
o f the corporations, with a minimum the Ohio securities act, and was fined dent o f Jamestown and served two
tax o f $25. This corporation tax is $2000 and sentenced to five years in terms as postmaster in that place.
the only large source o f revenue fo r the Ohio penitentiary. A t that time The funeral was held Wednesday
afternoon with burial in Jamestown
the general fund o f the state at pre a new trial motion was overruled.
In the supplement motion, defense Cemetery,
sent. Some o f this money is coming
in now, but the large payments will counsel had sought to show prejudice
not come until about the time o f the against their client because a woman FORMER C E D A R V ILLIA N
ON X E N IA SCHOOL BOARD
dead-line date. The next large source juror took notes during the trial,
which
she
referred
to
during
delibera
o f income by the state will be avail
Attorney J. A. Finney, formerly of
able the middle o f August, when the tions in the jury room. The juror,
second half o f the taxes paid by in Helen Ankeney, Beavercreek tp., this place, was elected a member of
surance companies w ill be due. The testified in open court on the matter. the Xenia board o f education -Mon
day, to fill the unexpired term o f J.
May report o f the State Treasurer
G
ILB
ERT
McCOY
GUEST
J.
Stout, who resigned because he
showed a balance at the end of the
OF SH E R IF F B AU G H A N ldid not think a board member should
month o f $11,262,658.02, o f which $1.j have a member o f his family connect158,866.46 was in the general fund,
Mayor
Richards
on
Monday
comed with the public school system.
$5,760 019.93 was in the highway fund
------------- -----after $1,000,000 had been transferred mitted Gilbert McCoy to the county]
from the latter to the general fund; jail to complete a former sentence,;SANTA 5 ^ .4 ™ .Y 1? ! ! ® ,
G EN E RAL MOTORS CORP.
L IS T B A N K EX PE NSE
$1,003,036,29 in the automobile regis he having served hut seven days when j
given
his
release
on
certain
promises,
j
tration fund; $1,338,005 in the unSunday McCoy was on a celebration | The Ohio State Tax Commission
Probable expense to he incurred in
divided beer tax m d license tax fund,
and $1,457,928.59 in the gasoline tax and with a 38 revolver and razor made j this 'week reduced the taxable valua- connection with liquidation o f the
fund.
In addition to the above things interesting in “ Pittsburgh.” , tion o f the various plants o f the closed Exchange Bank at Cedarville,
balances the state treasury contained Marshal McLean returned McCoy to g en era l Motors Corp., in Dayton, during the year ending March 16,
the following; State teachers retire the county jail where he yet has 33,about $500,000, which w ill bring the 1934, is estimated a t $4,425 in a state
company a neat reduction in taxes.
ment filed in Common Fleas Court by
ment fund, $59,883,266.82; workmen’s days to serve on his old fine.
D. J. Schurr, special deputy hanking
compensation fund, reserves, $37,458,Mrs, C. C, Kyle, who has been: Prosperity returns first to the!superintendent. Estimated adminis245.78.
gpending several months in College merchant who advertises. For signs [trative cost is $8,i65, A hearing on
Springs, Iowa, is visiting now with her land show cards, see M. S. Hostetler, the expense estimate is assigned fo r
$1.00 Lysol ~C9c
daughter and son-in-law in Detroit,
‘ Phone 37,
June 19.
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
fewer than - the members
General Assembly.

Terms In Prison

T w o Held On

Executive Committee 1

Stolen Automobile .
Found In Columbus

Local Couple Get
Omer Montgomery, 42, and bis wife,
Ruth Allen Montgomery, have been
sentenced by Judge Emery, London,
to terms in prison o f from one to fif
teen years for the theft o f poultry
near South Solon, April 9, The woman
will go to the reformatory at Marys
ville while, the husband goes to the
pen. Others said to be involved were
Joe Allen and wife, and Edgar Allen,
Dayton. The latter was returned to
Mansfield as w parole violator while
the cases of the other two have not
been disposed of and they are con
fined in jail until bondB erf $500 each
are provided, 1

J

10 On 4 -H C lub

PRICE, $1.50 A Y E A R

J U N E 16, 1933

ASK FOR N E W SCHOOL
BUILDING A T HOME
The trustees o f the County Child
ren’s Home have petitioned the County
Commissioners fo r ‘the erection o f a
new two-room frame school building
,to relieve the congested situation at
the Home.
The estimated cost is
$3,000.
MRS. THOM AS SCOTT
DIED IN COLUMBUS
Mrs. Mary Scott, 61, Selma, died
Tuesday in Mt. Carmel Hospital, Co
lumbus, having been ill some time and
undergone an operation previous to
her death. She is survived by her
husband, a daughter, Mrs, Florence
Travis, South Charleston, two sisters,
Mrs. Josephine Holloway and Mrs.
Harry Wolford, Springfield,
The funeral will be conducted at 9
m., Friday from St. Charles
Catholic Church, South Charleston,
LE A V E FOR E A S T TO D A Y
Mr. Donald P . Snarr, wife and
daughter, who have been visiting with
the latter’s parents, Mr, and Mrs.
David Strowbridge, leave today fo r
Yonkers, N, Y,, where Mr. Snarr will
be located in the interest of the
National Cash Register Co.
Miss
Dorothy Tarr o f Columbus, expeets to
accompany them East fo r a visit,
IN S T A L L S N E W

REFRIGERATOR

In order to provide additional
refrigerator space M, C. Nagley pur
chased the refrigerator from the John
King market in South Charleston and
had same installed Wednesday.
W ILSO N LA N D SOLD
Ed. Dean, near Clifton, and George
W, Bishop o f Jamestown, have pur
chased the Wilson farm o f 130 acres
between Selma and South Charleston,
from William Grant, according to the
South Charleston Sentinel.
Prof, and Mrs. Frank E. Wiley re
turned Monday to their home in
Frencliburg, Kentucky.

this meeting will not be in any way
Mrs. Margaret ,T. Work goes to
discussed,* but the entire discussion
will be o f a general nature, to the end Cincinnati, Monday, to take up Sum
that authoritative information may be mer School work in the Cincinnati
dispensed to those who are present. College o f Music.
Come and bring your friends and
spend a profitable evening in obtain*
Mr. William Nagley, coach In the
ing information that will he o f vital [Dayton schools, has entered Witteninterest to you. There will be n o . berg, where he is taking special work
chnrgc, fees or collections o f a n y!.]» the Education Department,
kind, this service being free tP, the
F or Rent*—House, 4 rooms, gas and citizens o f Greene County.
W n n ted -W c buy and sell new and
electric.
Inquire
of
Mrs.
Lee
used cars, Belden A Co., Steele Bldg.
Shroades.
Suhscribo for TH E H ER ALD
Xenia, O,

•?
CEDARVII.I-B HET.AI.I). FRIDAY* JUNE JO, 1933

THE C E D A R V I L L E HERA L D

proper no matter. Low legal it *« fo r
The government has been sorely in covers on the bed a t night,
Tbs
aueh a scheme only enables the need o f funds and long before Presi- weatherman tells us the 30 degree
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
wealthy class to sidestep a duty they dent Hoover left the house the govern- drop in temperature came across this
K AK LH B U U ,
-----------E D IT O R A N D P U B L IS H E R
owe their government but tipis deny ment was operating in the “ red,” us- section o f the country from NorthHKUBEK Nahy.'ial EdltcrLl Arise.; Ohio Xew*r»p« Assoc.; Miami Valley Press Assoc,
the government income to operate lug * common expression that the out- western Canada, The break in the
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31, 1887,
chool
without placing additional taxes on go was more than the income. I t is heat was welcomed but with it we
all other classes o f citizens. Those now proposed to investigate other failed to g et rain which would do
as, second class matter.
__ <By BEV. P. B. FITZW ATK R . D. D,, Usratier cf Faculty. Moody Bll>!»
called
before the Senate committee large private banking and brokerage growing crops and gardens a world of
institute of chicaso.)
F R ID A Y , J U N E 1671933
C, issa, Wester* Nawtcaper Union.
The city o f Dayton is trying a new had no hesitancy in openly telling the houses in New York City but it is good at this time.
.................
** scheme to aid in the collection o f de- probers how they operated. For in- likely nothing new will be uncovered.1
J U N E BR IN G S W A R D E B T P A Y M E N T S T O F R O N T
stance
during
the
Hoover
administraIh
e
probers
will
find
they
will
have
“
GOLD
DIGGERS”
H A S 200 •
;
linquent
taxes.
The
situation
haB
been
Lesson for June 18
so bad in Montgomery county that all tion the government paid th e’Morgan their hands in the same kind o f a j
GORGEOUS G IRLS PIC KED
W hile Congress and state legislatures are working at fever
JESUS RISE8 FROM TH E DEAD j branches o f g o v e r n m e n t are suffering crowd a fee o f 122 million dollars to kettel o f fish. Out o f the mess w ill
FROM 18,000
pitch to find something new to tax to get revenue, June brings
and to stimulate tax collection a local :sell government securities and yet come the publicity fo r all.
us to the problem of payment of w'ar debts by foreign nations.
LESSON TEXT—Mark ISil-SS,
organization has set out to make a ' these giants in finance had to pay no
______
So fa r England is the only country that will make a payment
Tw o hundred o f the most beautiful
GOLDEN TEXT— And h* salth » * t *
them. Be not affrighted: Y* »eek <**•«*
dint in the $12,000,000 delinquent income tax. I f all classes followed
and this not in full according to the terms of settlement.
The hot weather brings us the usual * irls <* the country were selected to
of Nazareth, which was crucified; h*
the government
would
not, summer complaints in the way o f WP*58* *n the various chorus and
France has the money and refuses to pay as she did last is risen; be is not here; behold the. taxes. A survey brings out the fact this
. . .plan
.
.
.
,
..
.
p icniker8 usually dance ensembles o f the Warner Bros.
December. Italy and Belgium evidently w ill not pay as long place whore they laid him. Mark 1S:S, that fo rty per cent o f the delinquent realize income from income taxes and hI'RIMARY
TOPIC — Jesus Living
taxes were on property owner by few  “ » tow would be . t o * .
as Germany gets the benefit of the moratorium and several Again.
™
r
f
'
« « <■« .
“ « « • «* « « “ -> c h
other smaller countries abroad take the same attitude.
i JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Conquers er than 500 persons, and some o f these
mt
.
.
, ...
.
. mind you for several days o f the °P ens
the Regent Theatre, Springcity and county officials. Letters and
The present state admimstration is pleas ynfc time eati
th , y h
the field, O., fo r a week's engagement
That the depression has been broadened by the Hoover j Death.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
personal calls by prominent men on leaving nothing undone to check the _____ A _____ ___L _
„ starting Friday, June 23rd.
moratorium there is no denial. That this country must levy j IC—Our Living Lord.
.
.
ground. A number o f lotions are aYOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
attempt fo r a referendum on the bills
.. , , .
,,
.. ■
,
those
delinquent
w
ill
be
the
means
of
higher taxes on industry and individuals to make up fo r what
The girls were chosen from 10,000
IC—The Power of the Resurrection.
_____ j i . n . . , __ _______ A____ .
vaiJabJe for the jig g er epidemic. As
..
.
lowering the delinquent tax amount passed by the legislature transferring ,
foreign nations refuse to pay us is a certainty. The German
applicants' by Busby Berkeley, noted
I. The Visit to the Sepulchre in that city.
the automobile license bureau to the f ” 1h‘WB
learuned so™ da^ af ° fo r his creation and staging o f beauti
moratorium was granted by Hoover to relieve Germany of pay
state highway department from the ^ t by chaffing the swollen spot with
(vv. 1-4).
ment to this government on w ar debts in order that M organ
something course and then giving it a ful dance specialties and who had
1. By whom (v .l). Mary Magda
One may know his “ apple butter but Secretary o f State, and the proposed
and other W a ll street bankers could collect their loans first. lene, the mother of James, and Sa
charge o f the musical numbers in the
Some statehighway police. State employees * ° o d rubbing with a piece o f raw irish sensational “ 42nd Street.” The initial
The interest the W a ll street bankers have in this country is lome. They brought sweet spices what about peach butter?”
potatoe will set up the necessary
best shown by wjhat has been uncovered in the recent M organ with which to. anoint him. Tilts was a months ago a very prominent judge holding office by the grace o f Gov. chemical action to rplW<> the" rniin ‘ selections were made in various
investigation. It now appears that Hoover w as only the ministry of love, yet had they be in Ohio did the honor o f addressing
,
.
window dressing fo r the House of Morgan, the titular head of lieved what he had said concerning the Rotary club in a town not so fa r referendum petitions whenever possihis
resurrection,
they
would
have
from
rere.
A
s
is
the
usual
custom
ble
and
destroying
them.
The
change
°
nly
paSS
Jt
°
n
fo
r
hat
lfc
16 worth’
the past administration.
There are blonds, brunettes and red
known that hrs body would not be the club had a dinner “ par excellent” proposed fo r the license bureau is
-------heads, tall girls and short girls, slim
there.
A Dayton friend tells us o f an un
at one o f the local churches. When the purely fo r political purposes. The
Mary of Bethany understood this. judge had finished his meal, having highway patrol-bill is both political usual incident that happened in that girls and plump girls, peppy girls and
L E G IS L A T IV E B O D IE S N E A R IN G T H E CLOSE
languid girls, but each and every one
She therefore expressed intelligent af
From surface indications both Congress and the Ohio legis fection for the Lord, and against the taken lavishly o f the “ apple butter," and to throttle independent competi- city some days ago. A motorist was with, personality. These were drilled
driving on a prominent residence and trained fo r .weeks by Berkeley
lature are nearing the time, fo r adjournment, though either or day of his burying poured out her box as is the custom he laid wide praise tion for the major oil companies.
on the good ladies fo r their excellence
-------street when a small boy darted across until they could earry out with per
o
f
precious
ointment
upon
him
(John
both may be in session yet fo r several days. The one subject
in the meal served and fo r a return
A nationwide demand has forced the street instead o f going to the fection the song and dance numbers
12:8,7).
that has overshadpwed all others has been taxes of various
2. The time of (v. 2). It was very to the good old days’ o f his'boyhood both congress and the several state crossing.
By
quick action the in some o f the most unique, novel and
kinds on business and individuals to pay the bill.
early In the morning of the first day when apple butter, was a real treat. legislatures to consider what is known driver o f the car swerved his
spectacular ensembles ever staged.
Congress has been busy approving legislation .that will of the week, before the rising of the
The judge then’ proceeded with his as the minimum wage law for women .machine, with perfect breaks and The girls form the- setting fo r the
cost billions on the theory that the depression can be broken. sun.
speech, no doubt much inspired by the and children. Ohio has passed such good control missed the boy and no beautiful musical numbers which are
It is a hew economic scheme and no one can guarantee that it
8. Their perplexity (vv. 3, 4). They
tartness o f his favorite spread. The a law. but how many persons have any damage to anyone. O f course the boy an intricate part o f the gigantic
will bring results. W e are. told the old rules will no longer solve questioned as to who should roll away
judge
may know his law but it re idea what it is to be ? With prospects was frieghtened, but the driver was dramatic production.
our economic ills and new methods must be adopted. It has the large stone from the mouth of the
mained fo r the head o f the Rotary o f increased cost of living how much composed and stopped his car and
tomb.
To
their
surprise
they
found
The principle characters are porbeen our opinion that the old rules would still operate if they
club to remind its guest speaker/ that benefit can be expected from such a escorted the boy to his home. The trayed *b y an‘ all_star cast which‘ jn_
were given a chance and not used to restore business fo r some the stone removed.
II. The Angel in the Tomb (vv. 5-3). his favorite apple butter was peach la w ! The argument advanced is that father met them outside the house and
Warren William Tna« Binn/taii
interests at the expense of others. That w as the chief object
Jesus knew that these women would butter, And was the jurist mortified? the sweatshop will be relegated to the after conservation over the
of the past administration in using governmental functions to come to the sepulchre with perplexed
rear, but how can you keep people the father suddenly drew back and j R o g e l ,s alld others,
hold up certain business that centered in W a ll street. Agricul and unbelieving hearts, so ho had an
From a market page we taken the from working fo r a wage that may be bit the motorist, knocking him down,
angel waiting there to announce to
ture and small business were given no consideration. ,
below the legal amount ? I f a person That’s what you call gratitude,
It is the opinion of most people that we have not yet reach I hem the fact of his resurrection. Note following: “ Loans on stocks and bonds
to brokers by the Federal Reserve is out of employment and is willing to
the
message
of
the
angel
:
ed the burden of taxation in either state or nation. Take for
1. “ Be not affrighted" (v. 6). How Member Banks in New York City in -‘ work fo r less in order to get a job
..... „ ' _____
__
There is one thing
about the
example the vast sums voted in the name o f poor relief, mil
sorely they needed this kind word.
creased $64,000,000 during the week can he be prohibited from taking the weather in this section o f the country,
AU C TIO N EERS
lions and millions, for which there is no return or value
2. “ Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth ended June 7 to a total o f $699,000,- job ? There promises to be many com- we can have it piping hot with plenty
For Dates Call
received. It is nothing more than a dole.
r
which was crucified”, (v. 6).
Tills
plexinjj problems arise from the new o f humidity and within twenty-four
Ohio needs about $4,000,000 a month fo r the rest of this threefold designation shows with mar 000, the Federal Reserve announced.
Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.
hours find it necessary to spread extra
This compares with $635,000,000 last kind o f legislation.
year according to Columbus authorities and additional taxes velous clearness—
week
and
$373,000,000
fo
r
the
week
a. His humanity—"Jesus."
w ill be required to raise this money. Those fam iliar with the
!>.. His lowly residence—“Naza ended June 8, 1932. Is it any wonder
relief problem have not been satisfied with the manner in which
the farmer, manufacturer, or ordinary
reth."
1
it has been handled. There is no question but what aid is need
<•. His ignominious death—“ cruci citizen finds ihhard to borrow even on
ed in many cases but to grant wholesale distribution of funds
l
fied.”
real estate ?
or provisions is but breeding the worst form of pauperism the
3. “ He is risen; he Is not here. Be
1
country ever has known. Individual independence and self hold where they laid him” (v. 0). He
1
Already government agents report
support is not encouraged and we face dependency in most, of was born. In" lowly circumstances and
1
■suffered -the •shameful death on the that income taxpayers who have been
these cases.
M
Congress and the Ohio State Legislature can adjourn soon cross, but now is the. conqueror of using the capital gain and loss method
and the sooner the better. The nation and states have too much death. His resurrection gives mean of defrauding the government on in
H
lils denth (I. Cor. 15:17). •
come tax returns are asking to file
legislation which is doing little to build up the faith and con ing4. to “Go
your way, tell his disciples, amended returns. W e are not in favor
fiden ce'of,the people in government.
. 'j
and Peter” (v. 7). All the disciples
ordinarily o f parading private busi
.needed this blessed news, but Peter
ness
before the public but the abuse
especially, since lie had so emphat
l
W O R L D C O N F E R E N C E IN SESSION
heaped on the country by the Morgan^
H
ically denied his Lord*
H
5. “ He goetli before yon into Gali crowd and others may bring emibarA n air of intense and almost unrelieved gloom surrounds
the W o rld Economic Conference. American delegates, fo r the lee, there shall ye see him” (v. 7)., rasment to others who have in the
■
Christ had told the disciples that he
most part, have hope without expectation. Too many of the great would rise from the dead and meet past been within the spirit and letter
o f the law. The Morgan tax dodgers’
1
European nations seem determined to pursue a relentless policy them in Galilee (Mntt. 20:32).
*i
. . ’• L : '
|
only recognized the letter o f the law.
of economic isolation— and the inevitable result will be more
III. The Appearances of the-Risen
a
embargoes, higher tariffs, further declines in already vanishing Christ (vv. 9-14).
1
Gambling
in
the
stock
market
has
Since
Christ’s
resurrection
was
to
world trade. This same isolationist spirit menaces the success
be the central theme of apostolic been recognized' as perfectly proper
o f the arms conference at Geneva.
B
The United States will throw its entire influence on the side preaching, It was necessary that they yet just this sort o f thing has taken
have a certainty of knowledge as to precedent as an indicator of the rise
of disarmament, world peace, stimulated trade between nations it (Acts its ). Without the resurrec
1
and agreements fo r loweri’
and equalizing tariffs. Failing tion of Christ, his death wonld be and fa ll Of business conditions in this
B
success in its efforts, it is prepared to embark on economic w ar tncnnlngless. Out of (he ten or more country. It has been the dumping
ground for'b illion s o f dollars that
with the rest of the nations, as a matter of self defense. It will nppenrnnces, Mark refers to three.
1. To Mary Magdalen# ^(vv. 9-11). might be used in other channels o f
work out a program designed to provide us with commercial
independence so fa r as the rest of the world is concerned, and Her devotion was nmpiy rewarded by trade. It has been the market for
create a more self-contained national economy. The Adminis- being the first to meet the risen Lord. soiled money taken by many a book
She went at once and told the story
' tration definitely does not want this— but it is, indirectly, warn to ttie disciples, but they refused to keeper, bank cashier and trusted emT
ployee that has not only wrecked a
ing the other powers that if they refuse to cooperate, no course believe her.
good reputation but probably ruined
is left but American isolation.
2. To two disciples on the way to
Great hope for conference success is the influence of Mr. Emmaus (vv. 12, 13). Luke gives full a sound financial institution. We
Roosevelt. Rumors, as yet neither denied nor affirmed, are jme- particulars concerning this appearance worry about.law observance and re
valent that he will go to London, make a speech" and return. (Luke 24 ;13-25), Jesus walked, talked, spect fo r the constitution, the eigh
Strength to the rumors is given by the preparation of a navy and ate with them, convincing them teenth amendment, and understress
that he had Indeed risen from’ the frown at murder, yet permit with
light cruiser fo r a long, non-military trip, at the Philadelphia
dead.
public approval a system o f gambling
N avy Yard. -This ship, can cross the Atlantic in record time— if
3. The eleven disciples (v. 14).
President Roosevelt is on board, the world will see another Jesus appeared fo them while siting and stock jobbing that reaches direct
dramatic and potentially helpful gesture in interest of world at meat, and reproved them tor their ly and indirectly into the pocket o f
What
unbelief. The fact that they stead each citizen in the nation,
amity.
chance
the
small
speculator
has
is
best
fastly
resisted
tlio
testimony
that
A factor that is also important to world trade, is future
action of the American government in controlling the dollar Christ had risen, but afterwards were shown in how Morgan used a pre
to risk their lives In the proc ferred list to unload big bargains at a
abroad. This will be attempted in the near future— means of willing
lamation of tills truth, proves the lower price than what the little fe l
doing it have not been definitely decided upon. It will prob genuineness of their faith and should
lows had to pay. The Geiger-Joneses
ably take the form of a dollar stabilization program which, in strengthen ours.
all escaped so Morgan might as well
effect, will resemble the much-discussed, little-understood
IV. The Commission of the Rlstn
have
his chance ‘ to trim even the
British Equalization Fund, The British Fund is part of the Lord (vv. 15-18).
“
preferred
list.”
After
tlie
disciples
were
convinced
government’s budget, and was recently increased from 150,000,000 to 350,000,000 pounds.
The British government’s o f the truth of his resurrection, Jesus
Someone
has
uncovered
some
monetary policy is, briefly: Maintenance of the internal price sent them forth to preach the gospel
to every creature. What a blessed
level, as distinct from the value of the pound abroad; con issue to those who believe, and how statistics as to the number o f bills
tinuance and, if possible, expansion of trade, and the checking awful to those who believe not. “ He introduced in the legislature, now that
pound. The Fund is used fo r these purposes— by keeping the tlint believoth and Is baptized shall it has completed its work otheji: than
pound. The Eund is used fo r these purposes— by keeping the be saved; but he that helieveth not the tax, relief and school measures.
Total bills introduced, 1,100; intro
pound down, in relation to the dollar, while the price level shall bo damned" (v. 10).
V. The Activity of'ths Risen and duced in House, 690; introduced in
remains unchanged within England, an obvious trade advant
.....
...
.
©
Senate, 401; passed both Houses, 171;
age is obtained. The American government believes, as do most Ascended Christ (vv. 19, 20),
After giving the disciples their com
commentators, that some action by this country must be taken mission, he ascended on high, and passed only in House, 144; Senate
if an explosion in foreign exchange, with consequent trade from the unseen sphere directed their bills passing House, 67; House bills
disruption, is to be prevented.
■
'
activities. Whenever they went he passing Senate, 104; introduced two
years ago, 978; passed by both houses,
confirmed their word with signs,
192; total becoming law, 162; intro
A nd to think of it, there are schools still in operation in
duced
in 1929*781; total enacted, 200;
Ohio with the mercury above ninety.
Christianity
“ Christianity is unique; Christianity introduced in 1927,719; total enacted,
It now looks like the elements have done more to control Is something most lovable; for Chris 150; introduced in 1925, 830; total en
tianity is a person, and the persoi) is acted, 224.
farm ci’op production that could congress.
Jesus; and this Christianity has ac
complished more wonderful things
Every once in a while we hear some
The dispatches tell us the corn cob pipe king is dead, but than nhy other religion In the world."
one make light o f the Morgan in
no one will deny the flavor of his product still lingers.
vestigation by the Senate and that
Mora Effective'
Someone has discovered that the ancestry of the road hog
Christianity In books may lmvo done nothing is to be accomplished, We
has been traced to the dog in the manger.
much to Influence men, but Christian bold no brief fo r the Senate but some
0
ity in hoots has done more along this of the developments o f that investiga
Automobile manufacturers boast much o f the "pick-up” of line, and is still as effective ns over,— tion certainly is convincing that even
. Isaac Page.
though Morgan and his associates
their cars but "pick-up” in sales is what the dealers long for.
might have acted within the law, some
$2.00 will start you out for fire and grave injustice has been handed by the
W hen wheat reaches 80 cents or a dollar a bushel watch
theft, wind storm and hail, and then Federal government to the citizens in
prices on a lot of things go sky high,
a little over a penny per day will ordinary walks Of fife. The law con
W ilberforce U, hands Gov, W hite an honorary degree of carry 100 per cent protection on yoUr cerning income taxes compels the
Doctor of Laws. The manner in which the Chief Executive has car. Let us take the chance. Motor “ small fr y * to dig deep no matter how
been handling legislation may he excused in as much as he was ists Mutual Insurance Co, G. H. it hurts. Now. we learn all one t .is to
do js to sell something at a loss to
tinkering in law making before he had his sheep-skin,
; Haftman, Local Representative.
C E D A R V ILLE , OHIO
some member o f the fam ily and thus
There was a time when Indiana boasted as the claniest ■ For S a l e T h r e e * door refrigerator offset his income. That was the plan
Klan state in the Union but the wet and dry election last week in good condition. Plenty o f storage Morgan and associates used, to defeat
leads one to believe the one hundred per centers have laid room. Priced reasonable. Inquire as the purpose o f the income tax law.
aside their vows given at $10 each* and one of the big tops still where it can be seen and price at this
office.
Such a procedure is anything but
in prison and forgotten.

- * ’" ' * ' *
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Thin Tumblers
S p e cial F o r the W e e k
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Local and Personal

D. A . R. FLA G D A Y
LU NCHEON TU E S D A Y
More than fifty guests and members

jimmuiiwipH

Church Notes
>tttolMIMU

'■I—* -■
U N IT E D PR ESB YTERIA N
Clifton, Ohio
Robert H, French, Pastor
Sabbath School, 10 a. n v Gordon C.
Kyle, Supt. Lesson— Mark 16:1-20,
“ Jesus Rises From the Dead."
Morning Worship, l l a. m. W e w ill
join with the rest o f our denomina
tion in celebration o f the 75th Anni
versary o f our church. The special
order o f service, sent out by the An
niversary Committee, w ill be used,
and the Pastor’s sermon will be on the
..
TT
. _ .. .
theme. Our Heritage o f Faith. ’ I I

Temperance N o tes.
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U. i

Demand Again Exceeds Supply

U N ITE D PR E S B YTE R IA N
The supply o f Fat Hogs, Fat Lambs, and Fat Cattle has not
A Real Speeial on Beet Seed
o f Cpdar Gliff Chapter Daughters of
R. A . Jamieson, Pastor
been ample to satisfy needs o f large buyers at our Monday Sales.
Crosby's Improved Egyptian, lb .~ 50 c-the American Revolution attended the
SENTENCES PACKED
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs luncheon Tuesday, in celebration of
W e have been able to obtain higher prices at lower cost per
W IT H FACTS
Sabbath School, 10 a ,m. Supt. J,
...... ._..... ....
our National Flag Day.
head
fo r your butcher stock. Settlement made for your stock
Mr. W. W. Trouto has taken a post*! The luncheon was held In the A lfred E. Kyle.
immediately after its sale.'
“
Liquor
has
its
defender—
but
it
has'
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “ Our
tion in Columbus and expects to re- Gymnasium, which was beautifully
no defense.” —Abraham Lincoln,
!
turn homo each week-end.
decorated with baskets o f flowers, Creed and Our Crowd." This" is the
, “ You cannot repeal the effects of
and the tables were very attractive in day set apart by our Denomination as
alcohol,” — Dr. James B, Doran.
An excellent Our Diamond Jubilee, the Seventy
Mis. Arthur Reed o f Clifton, our National colors.
Sherman Avenue
Center 796
Springfield, Ohio
“ American liberty cannot be preunderwent a serious operation at the noon day meal was partaken. Our F ifth ' Anniversary o f the United
served in aleohol.”— Union Signal.
McClellan Hospital in Xenia, Monday, hostesses fa r the d ay,. Mrs. Frank Presbyterian Church. The pastor w ill
T
v ’ ’ _ _
“ A ll liquids seek the lowest level,
Late reports ore that she is somewhat Townsley and Mrs. Helen Jacobs, review briefly the history o f the ori
’
*
’
■
’
meeGng
will
be
but
alcohol takes you with it.", -South
improved.
escorted their guests to the Townsley gin o f the Church and its numerical held in the upper room o f the church Africa Potser
growth,
together
with
our
beliefs
home where we found another display
“ Alcohol hills more men than war
that have given us a field o f service the ^dmiotfons <nnd
Mrs, Gilbert Prints, Clifton, is re of nature's garden flowers.
___ ,
Stickle w ill and kills them more dishonorably."
Mrs. W , W. Galloway, Regent, wel and right fo r existence. Dr. C. M, lead the discussion o f the topic, “ How
covering from an operation fo r appen
— Cardinal Mercier.
dicitis performed at the Springfield comed the out o f town guests in Ritchie w ill give a brief history of Can W e Improve Our Tim e?”
“ Alcohol belongs in the same group
Xenia
Presbytery.
Suitable
Bulletins
opening the meeting, those present be
City Hospital, Saturday.
The Community Vesper Service w ill
t . 'i j _ Al_ -i
•
-v ,
io
UJf> narcotics
mwvwmch as
«b ether,
euiur. chloroform
cniuroior and
ing, Mrs. Heume, Mrs, Minnich and fo r this Anniversary have been pro D6 held
on the lewn o f the Preshv- l
i h n.
_
Miss Carrie Sharp o f Jamestown Mrs. Leslie o f Lagonda Chapter, vided by the Board o f Administration terian Manse, at 7:45 p m. It is H ^
t
fo r all congregations. An offering hoped that the attendance a t these' f
will be at the Dan Prichard barber Springfield.
hp “ T u ® r g h° r ha7 not
shop every Wednesday. Finger-waves
We were favored by two vocal' will be taken fo r the Boards o f the vesper services will continue to grow ,!PUt &S T y m P U * * ° f ° f the
25, with shampoo 50c,
numbers by Mrs, Walter CoiTy, Church in connection with this service
The Women's Missionary Society
88 h8S ° W mEn b° ° Ze' ~ Conn,e
Y . P, C. U., 7 p. m. Subject, “ How will meet, Wednesday afternoon at
"Perhaps," and “ The Hills O’Skye” by
“ Alcohol puts the man to sleep and
Can W e Improve Our T im e?"
For Rent:
Dwelling located on Galloway.
2 o’clock, at the home o f Mrs. Wm.
i wakens the beast."—Dr, Saint Jaques,
Union Service in Presbyterian B, Ferguson.
Main street convenient to churches,
Mrs. Heume gave a report of the
127 S. Detroit St.
, X E N IA , O.
Miss Margaret Rife
Phone: M ain 380
school and post office. Inquire o f Mrs, Continental Congress in Washington, Church at 8 p.„m. Rev, C, A. Hutchi w ill conduct the devotions' and' Mrs; 'Urugauy,
“ Alcoholics do not bear surgical
Jacob Sieglerr.
shying there was more than usual in son to preach.
Walter Finney will lead the discus
shock well,” — Dr. W. J. Breckley.
Prayer Service, Wednesday 8 p. m. sion.
terest in the meetings. She .comment
“ Beer is a devitalized, devitaminLost: Gold watch, and chain with ed upon the manner o f Our President Leader, Mrs, Ruth Evans.
The subject fo r the Mid-Week Pray
June 25th will be observed as er Service will be “ Thomas, the ized, drugged, decayed, impoverished
khjfe attached, op College Tennis General, Mrs. Magna, and in a five
‘food,’ and is nothing under the sun
Court.
Finder please inform this word sermon said, “ Have Courage, Children’s Day in the morning service Cautious Believer.” The service w i l l '£
7 “’
‘f
““ “
office and receive reward, ,
with special program by the Inter be held in the church at 8 o’clock * u t , P°lsoned water.” _ D r . Saleeby,
and Grasp Opportunity."
Mrs. Minnich. in her report gave a mediate Department under ( the lead Wednesday evening.
|E" e^ nd' t
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. West 'lebrated warning o f the Pacifist, Socialist and ership o f Mrs. Hervey Bailey. The
On Sabbath, June 25th, Children’s 1. ,rW } “ heeZ w Lnfc 0Ut’ milk came
address will be given by Dr. J, F, Day will be observed. The Sabbath I ,,Ttl
their twenty-fifth wedding annivers Communistic work in our nation.
f IgnaL ,
ary Sunday, when they entertained a
School and Worship Service will be' In ^
America drank sixty milFollowing this Mrs. Jacobs gave Jamieson o f Monmouth, 111.
number o f friends at dinner. Those
The evening service will" be unique combined. •
' llon quarts o f milk.”— L. A. Van
aiekiA,PFL,LdGy-MB T A E T A T
[ Bomel, International Association of
present were Rev: and Mrs. C. A , two vocal numbers: “ Thank God fo r a in some respects. The five Jamieson
Hutchison and fam ily, Mr. and Mrs. Garden,” by Tel Keigo, and “ Eastern brothers, who are ministers in the RED CROSS REPORT FOR
jM5 ° e?lers
„
. ,
G. H. Hartman and fam ily, Miss Hazel Romance," by Rinisky.
United Presbyterian Church, will all
M ONTH OF M A Y ’ 7 ? t a k e s more gram fo r a
______
million
pork chops and a million
Nelson • and Mr. and Mrs. W est and
Mrs. Leslie in her impressions of be in the pulpit and have a part in
family.
the. meetings paid tribute to our N a this service. Rev. Howard M. Jamie
The following is the report o f the g!asSeS ° * milk tban foL a ™ llion
tional Women, Ruth Bryan Owens, son, pastor o f the U. P. Church in Red Cross fo r the month o f May as glasses ° f beer and a m,lllon ^lasses
Mrs, Frank Bird, who has been Hon. Francis Perkins, Amelia Ear- Everett, Washington will preach.
of whiskey.” — Louis J. Taber, Presi
submitted by Miss Winifred Stuckey:
spending several weeks visiting with hart. The latter believes in time of This w ill be the first time, that the
dent o f the National Grange.
23 print dresses, 10 muslin slips, 2
relatives in Pomeroy, O., has returned war women should endure hardships five brothers have ever thus partici
“ You may smile at prohibition for
outing slips, 6 muslin gowns, 2 outing
home.
safety's
sake, but you can’t laugh off
pated
in
such
a
service.
It
is
thirty
the same as men.
gowns, 14 muslin bloomers, 6 sheets,
the
accident
caused by drink.”— From
years
since
the
youngest,
brother,,
the
pair pillow slips, 9 men’s overalls, 5
Mrs. Corry and Mrs: Jacobs gave
Mr, G, N. Stuckey and niece, Miss
blotter issued by Highways Dept, of
two vocal numbers: “ I Feel Thy Angel local pastor, began his pastoral work boy’s overalls, 12 bloomers, 8 women’s
Helen CushWa, returned home Tues
Ontario, Canada.
Spirit” by Hoffman and “ Pickaninny in N ew York state. The continous hose, 10 children’s stockings, 14 men’s
day after spending several days with
“ The worst burdens fall, not upon
service
in
the
ministry
o
f
the
United
socks, 2 men’s underwear, 1 overall
Sandman"'by Talbot. Mrs. Guthrie
relatives , in McKeesport, Pa.
Mr.
him who drinks, but upon those who
Presbyterian
Church
o
f
this
one
;
acket,
1
sweater,
3
layettes,
56
yards
was piano accompanist.
Stuckey reports the-steel mills in that
family totals 194 years. The father prints, 50 yards muslin, 21 yards suffer, because o f the drinking habits
section are opening up and business
was a farmer, the mother a daughter shirting, 8 yards gingham, 15 yards of others.” — Union Signal.
MODERN P R IC IL L A CLUB
generally has greatly improved.
“ No one wants any drinking man
of the manse.
outing, 17 .yards sheeting, 20 yards
to be at the mercy of machinery, and
Choir rehearsal Saturday, 8 p. m. birdseye.
The Modern Priscilla Sewing Club
Mrs. Creighton Lyle, accompanied
no one wants to be at the mercy of
A full attendance is desired, as there
Mr. Edwin Bradfute, to her home in held its meeting Wednesday, June 14, will not be any rehearsal next week.
machinery in the hands o f a drinking
RESEARCH CLUB
with Eleanor Cooley, president, pre
man.” — Henry Ford.
Marianna,
Ark.
Mr.
Bradfute’s
Mrs. John P. White, Xenia, pre
siding. The roll was called by the
fam ily lias been visiting relatives in
Daniel A . Poling says: “ To balance
secretary, the members answering by F IR S T PR E S B Y T E R IA N CHURCH sented an interesting talk, based on
that place fo r several weeks.
a budget and overturn a moral order
Dwight R. Guthrie, Pastor
the children’s story, “ Alice’s Ad
their favorite color. Katherine Ran
is social bankruptcy."
The Christian Endeavor Society will ventures in Wonderland,” when she
dall
gave
a
demonstration
on
a
plain
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creswell enter
seam and Mary Alice Whittington meet Friday evening (this evening) spoke before the Research Club at the
tained the Dinner Bridge Club at their
CARD OF T H A N K S
demonstrated on. a flat seam. The at the home o f Miss Mary Margaret home o f Mrs. W. O. Thompson, F ri
home on Xenia avenue last Thursday
MacMillan fo r a business and social day afternoon. Mrs. Lloyd Confarr
next
meeting
is
to
be
held
at
the
evening,
;v J ■
;
We wish to thank all who so kind
Public Library, Wednesday, June 21, meeting. Selections fo r the Junior sang a group o f solos, accompanied by
Choir program w ill be practiced also. Miss -Lena Hastings.
ly assisted us in the illness and death
1933.
Mr. Edward Klontz, well known
TELEPHONE— 3
Meet at the Manse atn7:30 and trans
Mrs. Thompson entertained a num o f .our beloved mother. Especially
farmer in' Ross Twp. lost the tip of
South. M iller St.
Cedarville, O.
portation w ill be assured.
ber o f guests a t the meeting besides Melvin McMillan fo r his efficient serv
4-H COOKING CLUB
the small finger when it. caught in a
Sabbath School; 10 a. m. Prof.' A. club members and following the ices, also Rev, Stausbury for his
plow while working Monday.
H!!niBlll!!inUI’Bli!!iBR!n!ni!!in'Hi:3{HlBniI!I!iBni!iiniliIinin!I!itIli!!Sii!!i!fiI!I!HHI!!:liI!!:!!!IHiii!iII’I!Ii!fHlini!IIIiII]ini!i!!!
J, Hostetler, Supt.
consoling words.
program served refreshments.
There was* fine attendance when the
Lesson: “ Jesus Rises From the
The Johnson Family.
Mrs, Anna Miller Townsley, who 4-H Cooking Club held their meeting
Dead. Mark 16:1-11.
50c Norida Face. Powder'—29c
has been spending the winter in Tuesday, June 13, at the home oi
Golden Text: “ He Is Risen.” Mark Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Subscribe fo r The Herald
Jamestown, returned to her home here Grace Barnhart. The roll was called 16:6.
by
the
members
answering
with
some
last week.
'
Morning Worship, 11a. m.
salad they had made. The name of
The Morning Worship hour will be
The Kensington Club was enter the club was changed from the .Salad given over to Children's Day exercises.
tained at the home o f the Misses and Sandwich to Kitchen Aids. A new The program is as follows:
Knott near Clifton, Thursday after secretary was elected, Dorothy Gallo
Prelude.
way. The next meeting will be held
noon by Mrs. Leo Anderson.
Announcements.
Tuesday, June 20 at the Cliffs, where
Invocation— “ Little Child’s Prayer’.’
$2.00 S.S.S. Blood Medicine— $1.39 supper will be served after the meet — Nancy Williamson.
ing,
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Special Music-Junior Choir.
Exercise-i-“ Children’s Day"— M, M.
ffljniinninnin;;nsiiifHamii?!!;ininB!!gii;nn!in;:n:i;iEniHiiinniEinhiininin:!:Hmnniriinininn!uniniin5UiiiHinnHEmiii!nn: McMillan’s Class.
Psalm 100— Ruth Creswell.
Recitation — “ God’s Temple” —i
i
June 5, 1933
'
George Martindale.
<*
.
. . . .
Song— “ I Would Be True”— Six
II;
Girls.
LOW PRICE CARS VS. CHEAP CARS.
Exercise— “ Guard the Temple”—
Mrs. Jurkatt’s Class.
f!
Offering— Prayer by Marcella Mart
We do not build a low-price car: the cost to us of building our
!|
indale.
Special Music—Junior Choir.
hi
Exercise— “ The Money Changers"—
rj
iS PButtL 1' d f s e U a high quality car at a ^°’' p^ C®ar thls year, has cost
F L E E T -W IN G G A S O L IN E — K E R O SE N E
Rev. Guthrie’s Class.
Almost every ne» Ford V-8 oar me haJe b“
■
buy them at only S490
Recitation— ‘Story o f the Stone”—
OILS— GR EASES
more to manufacture than Its selling pr o
'
^
the difference,
Martha Jane Martindale.
to
*610,
me
have
to
depend
on
increasing
*
*
^
0
■
’
S
v
m good value
Exercise— “ A Garland o f Flowers"
H
tl :3
—
Primary
Department.
The reason for this Is simple:- a
he cannot
r.i
I2
Song— “ Gome Again” — Primary De
must expect to lose money on the first cars he sells M c a
partment.
charge all his costs to th e people m o a
__
oann(5t aff0rd to lose
Hymn No. 230— Vercese 1, 2, 4, by

Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.

Wanted!!

Poultry, Eggs and Cream

S h erm an W h ite & Co,

Binder
Twine

Not long now until wheat w ill be
ready to cut.

See m e b e fo re yon
B u y y o u r T w in e

LO W EST PRICE I N T H E C O U N T Y
A N D LO W E ST PRICE I N
H IS T O R Y OF T W IN E

C.L.McGuinn
C A S H ST O R E

FOR SALE AND WANT ADS PAY BIG

1

FOR SALE

Good Timothy H a y and Straw Bailed
C O A L A N D FEED

C. E. B a rn h a rt

Phone 2 on 45

ti

Cedarville« Ohio
RturmRirnttmi

WOOL!
WOOL

W e are now buying wool and are pre
pared to pay the highest market prices.
O u r storage and receiving headquarters
w ill be at the E. A . Allen elevator.
When in the market phone us and w e
w ill call

an d

inspect it and quote you

the price.

J . E. H astin gs a n d
F r a n k C res w e ll,

Primary Department, Junior Choir
and the Congregation.
Benediction— The pastor.
The Christian Endeavor Society will
meet at the Church on Sabbath eve
ning at 7 p. m. The subject fo r the
meeting is "H ow Can W e Improve Our
Tim e?” In connection with the topic
read Eph. 5:15,16. A consecration
service fo r newly elected officers is to
be held also.
Union evening service in this church
at 8 o’clock. The Rev. Mr. Hutchison
is to preach the sermon.
Mid-week prayer service will hot
be held next week due to the fact that
the pastor and others will be in at
tendance at the meetings o f Synod
to be held at Oxford, Ohio.
Dayton presbytery met oh Tuesday
o f this Week in the Westminster
Church o f Dayton. Ways were discussed fo r the securing and using o f
the great spiritual resources which we
have in Christ Jesus. Mr. Paul MeLaughlin was taken under care of
Presbytery as a ministerial student.

.But with the P u r s e r it is d i « « a
fr0M the first, and keep
anything on a car. It must give m m
on giving him full value for years.
prioes a n d high cost
Two things make possible our combination of low prices
quality:
X.

Volume Production

Taking only one profit
nubile on the basis
2,
First, we set our prioe_at
0 ^
in order to justify and
of economies we enjoy in volume production. Then,
“

“

2

/ s s

r r ih f c h

^

is * *

low-cost to buy.
_____ .***«* «nr and a low-priced high
There is a difference between a oheag
,

quality car.
Ford prices are always fixea m

|

customer to buy

j
J
;
.
1

For Sale— McCormick wheat binder,
8*ft. cut, nearly new. Also roan year
ling .shorthorn bull. James Hawkins, [
2 miles northeast o f Xenia on Fair
Ground road,
!
For Rent— Good six-room cottage.
Comer Bridge and North streets. 2car garage. Phone 165 or see Mrs.
Vance Barba,
50c Dr. West’s Tooth Paste—29c
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs

I

. t which ^ e s

it profitable for a

comparatively

the larger one.
Ford
It pays us to sell the

V-Q because it pays you to buy it*

CEDARVIU.E 'IIERAIJ). FRIDAY, JUKE 1G, 1033
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Wilt Harms Dent,
Also Sweet Corn

FOR FAILURE PROOF
Varieties Needed
BANKING STRUCTURE; Resistant
to Combat Disease That
1...........

I ttESIDENCEC PR O PE RTY SOLD
: Miss Etta Owens has purchased, tho
; J. E. Turnbull property on Xenia Ave.
. from Cednrville College. Miss Owens
, expects to move to town from the
farm about the first o f the year. ■

t

Suit fo r $1,77 .34 and

marshaling

Speaker Outline* Threefold Co* .
Is Now Spreading,
, leins and sell real estate, has been f il
operation Between Banker*! I
ed in Common Pleas Court for the
Prepared by tho United States nepartmout
Government Official* and
I Exchange Bank in liquidation against
ot Agriculture.— WNU Service.
the Public to Maintain
i
Bacterial wilt o f corn, or Stewart’s Howard and Ida Holloway, Merchants
Bank Standard*
disease, formerly believed harmful , and Mechanics Savings Assoc, and
f’ O elements beside th* bankem
themselves are required In order to
give tho nation universally tlio typo of ;
banking it should have; Francis H. Siston, president of the American Bank* t
ers Association, declared in a recent ,
address. He said that tho efficiency of |
government officials upon whom the
people rely to supervise the banks j
properly, and the patronage of the
people themselves are factors, In the
kind of hanks a community shall have.’
“ There can be no question that the
people of the United States should hare
banks Immune from failure and wholly
free from had or questionable banking,’’
Mr, Sisson said, “ It Is not enough, as
President Roosevelt has said, that
while some bankers had been Incompe
tent or dishonest, this was not true in
t,he vast majority of our banks. A sit
uation should exist in which there is
not even a small minority of bankers
open to question. There should be no
room fo r dishonesty or incompetency
to exercise any influence in banking
anywhere:
“ W hile bad faith and bad manage
ment enter the human factor in all
types of business, their effects in bank
ing should be surrounded by such spe
cial safeguards as to render them no
longer a factor in bank failures. The
responsibility for bringing this about,
however, cannot rest upon the bankers
alone, for the means to accomplish it
are not wholly in their hands. There
are other essential elements.
“ One is the efficiency of government
supervision. Since we rely sc '■,'eatly
upon supervision, It may, unless It is of
the highest order in safeguarding the
public interest, create a sense of false
security. Supervision should render
bad banking impossible, but It has
failed to do so. There was super
vision by presumably the highest type
of bank supervisors in every one of the
instances of questionable banking that
has shocked the attention of the coun
try during the past three^years. There
fore a thorough strengthening o f super
vision Is clearly called for if the people
are to rely on It to the fullest extent
for the protection of their interests.

r

The Public’s Part
i■.
.“ Another essential factor in main
taining good banks involves the part
: played by the public in banking. There
is certainly a responsibility on the peo
ple themselves to support that type of
banker whose rigid adherence to sound
principles makes a sound bank, rather
' than to give their patronage to the easy
going banker who may be easier to do
business with, but whose methods cre
ate a weak bank. ‘
“ Bank customers are charged with a
great responsibility In . protecting the
safety o f their banks in respect to their
utilization of the assets of the banks as
borrowers. Banks bare failed because
many ,of their loans and securities, cre
ated in good faith by bankers In coop
erating with the business interests of
the country, proved unsound under sub
sequent conditions. An unsound loan is
created by the borrower as well as the
banker. A bank is only as sound as its
community, and this applies also to the
banking structure as a whole in rela
tion to the economic condition of the
nation as a whole.
“A bank Is truly.a semi-public insti
tution, but in a reciprocal sense—it haB
Its obligations to the public, but so has
the public equal obligations to the
bank. No one who has not sound bank
ing principles at heart has any business
In a bank whether as a banker or as
a customer,
“ The banker Is a semi-public servant.
He Is charged with the heaviest of re
sponsibilities and obligations that occur
in our economic life, But he can meet
these fully only through the coopera
tion of good laws, good public officials
who are empowered to exercise au
thority over his bank, and good busi
ness methods on the part of business
men generally Who utilize his bank.
Only through Such cooperation by all
elements in out nation’s community life
can we be assured of a failure-proof
banking structure..
"The Administration at Washington
has taken hold of this problem with a
Arm grasp o f essentials and Is exercis
ing splendid leadership toward the de
sired end. The strongest feature of the
government program will be found In
recognizing the Joint responsibility of
the public, of business and of govern
ment officials together with the bankers
themselves In creating the kind of
banking the nation should have.”

Improved Pasture Pays
UPROVED pastures are a cheap
source of feed for stock. A farmer
New Hampshire, cooperating with
s county agent top-dressed his 5
res of pasture with GOO pounds of
mplete fertilizer at a co9t of $75, re
nts the United States Department
Agriculture. A fter 4 weeks he turned
i cows out on this pasture. Tests
ide during the six weeks the cows
azed there showed that his herd proiced 7,000 pounds more milk than
oy did in the same period tho preous year, although the farmer had
e cow feurer and fed 800 pounds loss
aln. Based on current milk prices
. made $189 on tho extra milk and
ved $10 on tho grain, netting him
lncrea3o in Income of $120.—JJ, 8.
ipartment of Agriculture.

only to sweet corn, affects Held dent
corn, too, in much o f the corn belt and
may reduce the yield ns much as 25
per cent.
Corn breeding seems to offer the best
defense against bacterial wilt. The
chief method o f preventing losses Is
to plant resistant varieties. The breed
ing of resistant varieties is already
under way and tho department has
several strains which show resistance.
The bacterial wilt attacked sweet
corn more severely last year than it
had In recent years, but for the last
two years the disease lias been In
creasing in fields of dent corn. The
disease is most prevalent on dent corn
in Illinois, Ohio, and- Indiana, but it
occurs throughout the corn licit.
Corn disease specialists have known
that the disease could occur in field
corn, but they belie\ ed It comparative
ly harmless to dent corn. Now a sur
vey of 06 Illinois fields by several of
the department workers shows that
the wilt definitely Injures dent corn
in several respects. The chief dam
age comes from the wilt spotting the
leaves and thus cutting down the area
o f healthy leaf surface. This results
In: Weakening the plant so that it is
more easily attacked by stalk rots;
weakening the plant, making it less re
sistant to cold; weakening the stalks,
which break more enslly and frequent
ly ; lowering the yield ; lowering the
quality.
Despite intensive study, bacterial
w ilt remains a stubborn corn disease
problem regarding many phases of
which the scientists have only limited
knowledge.

Feed Crops Set Record;
Plenty for Farm Stock
Farm animals will not go hungry
this year since the combined world
crop of corn, oats, and-barley reached
record figures. in 1932, exceeding the
1931 proch^ftion by nearly 13 per cent,
according to a review of the situation
by the , bureau of agricultural eoo
nomics, United States Department of
Agriculture.
The bureau reports, that the move
ment of the 1932 feed grain crops
from exporting .countries this season
lias been considerably less than the
movement of tho 1931 crops, with com
shipments reflecting a relatively sharp
er reduction than the movement of
barley or oats. Smaller Argentine sup
plies, increased consumption of corn
as food in Rumania due to a very
small wheat crop, -and tho very low
level o f prices in exporting regions
are important factors; reducing corn
exports. Several 'Importing countries
have,also advanced Import duties on
corn.
. “Available information on feed grain
crops for harvest in 1933 indicates only
a slight reduction in the Argentine
corn acreage planted but a very heavy,
abandonment and damage to the crop
on account of locusts and drought; tin
new crop in the Union of South Afric.
was not planted under particularly fa
vorable conditions; Russin reports
little change in the 1933 planned areas
for barley and oats; winter barley
plantings in the Danube basin have
been reduced'somewhat."
<

l|N>

Provision also is made fo r the pay
ment by installments o f taxes and
assessments which fe ll due prior to
the 1932 August settlement. A prop
erty owner may agree to pay the fu ll
principal amount o f taxes and assessments sq delinquent, less penalties,
interest, and other charges, in six
annual installments, with interest at
4 per cent.
o
The first five installments each must
be at least 10 per cent o f the original
principal plus interest, and the sixth
payment must extinguish the debt.
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Y O U CAN BUY.

W IL L S U R E L Y A D V A N C E , SO IF Y O U N EE D P A I N T Y O U W I L L N O T

TH ESE P A IN T S A R E A B S O L U T E L Y P U R E M A T E R IA L S A N D T H E BEST
IN L IN E W I T H O T H E R M A T E R IA L S P A I N T PR ICES

mo

Roof Black

Sweet Clover
The value of sweet clover is being
realized more and more, says the
Montreal Herald. It is the chief source
of honey in many localities. In some
places it is even replacing red clover
and nlslhe clover on eastern farms.
When plant breeders turn their atten
tion to developing strains of tills plant
with finer Stems, to make better hay,
it will be even more valuable. Sweet
clover, as yet, bus been but little Imirovcd and lias' retained some!hing of
ts wild character.
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G A N BE CURED
HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILE?)
W IT H O U T USE O F K N IF E
W IT H O U T LO SS O F T IM E
successful treatment fo r internal and protruding piles. Requires
om four to seven treatment* at interval* o f about once a week fo r a
ire e f the average ease. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
Treatment fo r Fistula#, Pruriti* Ani (itching! and Fissure, etc,

DR* J. A. Y O D E R

offi

Roof Red

(P u re LIN SE E D O IL )
5 Gal. Cans— Per Gal.

Red Barn

Phone 884
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1 7 - 1 9 So. Whiteman St.

Xenia, Ohio
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eIn The Heart

of the City**
Right in the center of theatres and
-shops. Bus and car service to all
outlying points and suburbs.
*
250 O utside Rooms W ith B ath
A clean, comfortable home
for thrifty travelers. -Modern
and metropolitan, but not
ostentatious. T h e ideal
hotel fo r transient and
resident guests.
V IN E

BETW EEN

4 th

and

RATES

$ 2.00
TO

$2.50

WHEN"

BOUGHT
■(N PAIRS

ecu

tn*

K fe r

84.79
5.35
5.43

Chandler
DeSoto —
Dodge--Durant-_
Gr. Paige
Featlao—
Rooeerelt

hat
m ou ld I have done

• 9 .3 0
1 0 .3 *
1 0 .5 4

4.75-19

*•33 12.32

4.75*20

*.43 12.40

S5&&*:

;

OtdlMd
Type

Cast Pike Cut Pika
P.rP.k
E*t

Chanel** 4.40-21
Chattel**- 4.50*20
4.50-21
Chattolet

Bruton*

dC*f

Sta’b’k’r
Auburn_
Jordan _

llco.._. j

Siu’b’k’r
GardnerMarmonOaklandPeerleaa _
ChryalerStu’b’kV

V ik in g .—

5.00*19

* .* 5

1 2 .9 0

Willye-K.

Eeeex___
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rkulMi

UndaUcor*
HwjDjjll,
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Can Pika
Each
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FkntOM
OldIMd
Type
Cut Pika
PayPair

Tin Ska

5.50-18 •0.35 • l * . 2 0

ttvayy

Ska',

OldMil

•.40

1*.4*

6.00-18 lO.ftS

2 0 .**

5.50-19

Stu’b V r
Franklin
Hudaon— 6.00*19
Hnp’blleLa Salle.
Packard-' 6.00-20
Plnauai A
AfUl-91

10.S5

21.04

T r a c k a n il B o b T ir e *
flfCStOft*
Oldfitld
Typ«"
Cath Prk*
Etch

flietlon*
Oldli.ld
Typ»
Cast Pika
Pei Pt!i

30x5..__ • 1 5 . 3 5

• 2 9 .7 4

32*6___!

2 * .5 0

5 1 .0 0

34x7™..

3 6 .4 0

7 0 .6 0

36x8___

5 1 .6 5

1 0 0 .2 0

6.00-20

M * *5

2 2 .6 0

6.50-20

1 5 .5 0

3 0 .0 0

7.50-20

2 6 .4 5

5 1 .6 Q

9.00-20

4 6 .5 0

9 0 .4 0

9.75-20

6 1 **5

1 2 0 .0 0
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Paean.
Naah_____
Otda'hits
Quick M.
Chevrolet
Olde’Mle
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COMPARE CONSTRUCTION, QUALITY and PRICE
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Tough, live rubber specially compound
ed tor long, slow wear. Scientifically
designed non-skid gives greater trac*
lion and safe, quiet performance.
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SENTINEL TitPE ,

Thl* it a patented construction, and the
two extra G um -D ip p e d cord plies are
so placed that you get 5 6 % stronger
bond between tread and cord b o d y,1
and tests show 2 6 % greater protection
against punctures ana blowouts. It sets
a new standard for tire performance on
high speed cars.

C irc u la tin g Ic e W a t e r — T i le d S h o w e r*
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Y irfc s fo n e

T W O EX TR A
G U M -D I P P E D C O R D P L IE S
U N D E R T H E TR EA D

E x c e lle n t C u is in e — N e w L o w .P r ic e *

BOUGHT
IN PAIRS

30x3H Cl.

G U M -D I P P E D C O R D S
Th* firestone patented Gum -Dip*
■
ping process transforms the cotton cord*
into a strong, tou gh , sinewy unit.
Liquid rubber penetrates every cord and
coal* every fiber, guarding against In*
ternal friction ana heat, greatly increai*
ing the strength of the cord body, and
giving longer tire lif e ..

. A COLUMBUS woman/ alono In ih t
house/ collapsed In a chair, partially
paralysed by a sudden stroke. The
telephone was her only hope of secur
ing aid. She worked her chair slowly
to the phone and called a neighbor,
A doctor was summoned immediately.
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Mrs. Edith Rankin, her daughter, said
afterwards "My mother would have been
entirely helpless, without the phorie.
Her first words to me were,’What would
I have done without the telephone?1"

J.

T
tnk

Emergency situations which requlf#
speedy action arise In every homo#
When the need is urgent your tele*
phone Is the quickest way to bring
help. Even the smallest budget can
afford a few cents a day for the price* ■
less protection of telephone service.

T *re $ to tte
COURIER TYPE
especial
Our
*
BindMat)
Slit
CltMMc* o/dDtTlw Cut Pil.-a
” th Prfr.5 faff Pul Pan
4.40-21___
4.30-21....
4.13-10-..,

aoxsx a .
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• lun

95c

5 Gal. Cans— Per Gal.

■ •■

1

Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
18, id , 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia
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5 Gal. Cans— Per Gal.
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Co-Operatives Show Power
Agricultural co-operative societies In
Germany are becoming powerful and
recently have shown their strength In
shaping the government policy toward
German agriculture. In spite o f un
favorable economic conditions in the
country tho number of co-operatives
has Increased to more than 40,000, and
the membership has mounted to 4,000,*
000. The organizations are solfdly be
hind certain government aids to agri
culture, such as contingents on farm
products, lowering o f interest rates on
farm mortgages, and protection o f ten
ants against eviction, the latter two
already shaving become laws.

i

G O W R O N G B Y B U Y IN G N O W .

Farmers Miss Chance
With American farmers scouting
around in an effort to locate a cash
crop to which- they can turn without
fear of harmful competitive surpluses,
a' golden opportunity has' been #going
by the boards. The Department of
Agriculture reports that nearly 7,000,000 pounds of red clover seed are 1m
ported-annually into the United States
because growers in this country have
failed to meet the demand for tlis
seed.
The department experts believe that
the iiitenuountaln region would,find
such a crop highly desirable, not only
because it would fill a need of farmers
in other parts of the country, but it
also would he valuable in restoring
and improving the soil on which it is
grown.— Washington Star,
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Mrs. Grant Hopping underwent an
Structure o f the skeleton o f the hen
operation at the McClellan Hospital, has nothing to do with -her egg laying
Monday.
ability and therefore should be dis
regarded when culling poor layers
Mrs. C, G.-Turnbull, who has been from the flock, according to recent
ill at the home of her daughter, Mrs, experiments reported by R, E. Cray,
W, R. Ustick, Springfield, following extension specialist in the department
an accident when she fell and broke of poultry husbandry at the Ohio
her hip, has been removed to the home State University.
The experiments were conducted by
of her. soh, Mr, Hugh Turnbull, Jr.,
scientists on the staff o f the United
south of town.
States Department o f Agriculture,
Accidents will happen. Remember Measurements were made o f the
if you injure some one and it is your length, breadth and depth o f the head,
fault, the law will hold you responsi the skull, and the back; of length of
ble. Get insured with us and we pay the keel and of brain capacity, of
all costs to the extent of your Insur several thousand hens.
No relation was'found to exist be
ance.
Motorists Mutual Insurance
Co. G. H, Hartman, Local Represent tween skeletan measurements and egg
laying ability.
ative.
.
Other characteristics proved im
portant
guides. The age that a pullet
IN S T A L L M E N T P L A N
TO P A Y B A C K T A X E S begins to lay had an important effect
Property owners who are delinquent on production. Six months was the
int’ax or assessment payments that best age for leghorns and seven
fell due prior .to the August settle months for the heavy breeds. Early
ment in 1932 now, under the pro maturing birds laid most eggs, but
visions of a-bill recently passed by those that laid too early produced
the Ohio Legislature, may pay. these many small eggs.
In the yellow fleshed breeds pig
bill in full without penalty, accord
ing to Dr., J. I. Falconer, chief of the mentation o f the shanks and beak was
department of rual economics at the found significant. By June the yellow
Ohio State University, is to provide color of the beak and shanks became
faded if the hen was laying well.
an avenue of relief for delinquent m
Birds that molted late, and .quickly
payers and provide an inducement for
prompt payment of delinquent taxes. recovered from their first molt, laid
Privilege of payment under these eggs. Birds that molted before Sep
terms is /extended to the time of the tember made poor records. So-called
February settlement in 1934, but it beefiness o f the head was shown to
can be exercised only if taxes, penal be undesirable. The other important
ties and assessments due since 1932 guide was the general health of the
hen.
have .been paid.
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i First State Bank, S. Charleston also
j in liquidation. Attorneys C. L. Dari lington and Marcus Shoup represent H E N ’S SK E LE T O N N O
• the Bank Department.
E G G L A Y IN G G U ID E
.--------------------
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